Information Paper
January 07, 2019
SUBJECT: Proposed Land Acquisition, New Castle
1. PURPOSE: To provide TAG-PA with the information necessary to make a decision on whether the
DMVA/Commonwealth of PA should acquire a 25.86 acre parcel with an existing 12,800 square foot
maintenance building currently leased to the USAR in New Castle Pennsylvania.
2. FACTS:
a. The existing 9464 square foot (SF) FMS is co-located with the New Castle Readiness Center. Originally
constructed in the 1956, the building has structural issues under investigation. These are likely due to
improper structural fill and / or improper geotechnical analysis. The facility could be re-purposed as the
unit’s Maintenance Training Bay and later demolished.
b. DMVA received legislative approval through PA Act 52 of 2017 authorizing $2,000,000 for the
“acquisition of land for a new readiness center in Lawrence County or Mercer County”.
c. There is currently a property for sale in Lawrence County, New Castle Pennsylvania for an asking price of
$999,975 consisting of 25.86 acres that also includes a 12,800 SF vehicle maintenance building originally
built for a car dealership.
d. The referenced property is currently owned by private non-governmental individuals, is on the open
market and can be purchased by the first party that submits an acceptable viable offer.
e. The USAR currently leases the maintenance shop and approximately a two acre portion of the site on a
year-to-year lease, renewed each January, through the USACE, Baltimore office.
f.

The current owner of the property offered it to the USAR for acquisition, but USAR declined the
purchase and chose to remain a tenant, paying approximately $77,000 per year.

g. The Surface Maintenance Officer and members of his staff to include the current FMS Shop supervisor
toured the USAR maintenance shop and affiliated property with OFE personnel on November 29, 2018
and collectively agreed acquisition nets a huge improvement from their current facility.
h. The maintenance shop is in good condition, has been well maintained and would immediately meet the
needs of the PAARNG with nominal investment and expenditures (particularly G6).
i.

The 25.86 acre parcel could be further developed to include a new readiness center to replace the
current aging facility when MILCON or capital project funding becomes available.

3. DMVA STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS SUMMARY:
a. Design and Project Management:
i. Recommendation: Acquisition. See below for analysis.
b. Master Planning:
i. Recommendation: Acquisition. See below for analysis.
c. Real Estate:
i. Recommendation: Acquisition. See below for analysis.
d. Environmental:

i. Recommendation: Acquisition. See below for analysis.
4. DESIGN AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS:
Acquisition of the site appears to allow for construction of both an addition to the FMS or the construction of a
new Readiness Center.
a. For course of action comparison, at the shop’s current authorization of 24,129 SF, construction cost for a
new facility in FY 2025 is approximately $9 million.
b. An addition to the proposed acquisition to bring the FMS to its authorized size is roughly $5 million.
c. USGS Soil Survey shows the soil as being marginal throughout the site. However, enough buildable
portions remain to make a FMS addition and a new Readiness Center viable options.
d. The area to the north between the AMSA and Rt. 224 had a former structure on with piles of concrete
masonry units (CMU) visible as well as the excavation of roughly 30’ x 60’ for a former structure. While
the ground appears constructible, it does not allow for connection to the existing structure.
e. The area to the west and north of the AMSA does allow for connection to the existing structure.
Drainage becomes more marginal but still possible.
f. The area to the west and south of the existing AMSA, roughly from the south edge of the building and to
the creek to the south is too wet for construction.
g. The southeastern corner of the property appears to have sufficient geotechnical bearing for a new
roughly 49,000 SF Readiness Center to replace the existing New Castle facility. Due to the creek through
the center of the property, a two-story facility would be necessary to properly accommodate force
protection setbacks, POV and Military Equipment parking and the unit’s authorized unheated storage.
h. At current authorization levels, the 4700 excess SY in the AMSA parking lot can be used to reduce the
amount of MEP constructed at the proposed Readiness Center site.
i. Wilson Road serves the two neighbors to the south, which is a pyrotechnics manufacturer or distributor
and the local high school. The road will easily accommodate military traffic, providing easy access to the
adjacent interstate.
j. The DD 1391 will include a fitness trail to connect the existing maintenance facility to the new Readiness
Center. With proper permitting, a service road to connect the two facilities, if necessary, could be
constructed in the future.
k. Timber sale will bring roughly $10,000 in current market to STAF.
5. MASTER PLANNING ANALYSIS:
The acquisition of the West State Street parcel achieves The Adjutant General’s vision, goals and objectives by
providing improved efficiency and operational space to accommodate over-sized vehicles, adding capabilities
and desperately needed administrative and supply space. At the proposed location, the USAR AMSA facility will
meet the requirements of the functionally obsolescent FMS facility at New Castle, which suffers a 14,665 SF
deficit.
a. The Readiness Center Master Plan (July 2014) recommended replacement of the New Castle Readiness
Center at a new location in the Lawrence/Mercer county area and named it as priority 6. In conjunction
with the RCTMP determination, the PAARNG identified the additional need for the closure and
replacement of New Castle FMS-9, ideally to be co-located as a shared site with the readiness center to
be acquired.
b. The FY19 MILCON LRCP Real Property Development Plan proposes state priority 5 as the
Lawrence/Mercer FMS (new construction/new site) and priority 6 as the Lawrence/Mercer Readiness
Center (new construction/new site), with the plan to co-locate these two facilities on the same site, as
recommended by the Readiness Center Master Plan. The parcel located at 2313 West State Street in

New Castle, Union Township, Lawrence County will fulfill the land requirement for a MILCON readiness
center project as well as a future MILCON addition/alteration project for its existing maintenance shop,
currently in use as a USAR AMSA.
c. 2016 ISR ratings for PAARNG’s current New Castle FMS-9 were F4/49.06%; Q3/64% (Failing). The facility
is scheduled to be ISR-inspected 15 April 2019. BUILDER ratings for this facility are not available, as it has
not been inspected by PSFEI at this time, but is scheduled FY19.
d. The utilization rate for the current New Castle FMS-9 facility is 255%. Overlaying the current shop
authorizations against the proposed acquisition of the USAR AMSA, the utilization rate is 189%.
6. REAL ESTATE ANALYSIS:
From a real estate perspective, most of the sites attributes are very positive with very few items that detract
from the overall appeal and usefulness as a replacement FMS and future readiness center location. In fact, I
would recommend acquiring the site for its current asking price even if it only contained the existing
maintenance building and several acres, since the acquisition of the land and the cost of constructing a
maintenance facility of comparable functionality for use by the PAARNG would far exceed one million dollars.
When combined with over 25 acres for a future RC and the availability of existing capital funding, the
recommendation to acquire the site is extremely positive.
a. Location: The subject property is located just east of one of the main commercial corridors for the area.
The immediate surrounding area is made up of other commercial establishments of various sizes, the
local school and interspersed with mostly single family residential neighborhoods.
b. Access: The site is immediately adjacent to the on/off ramps to I-376 with excellent access to the
surrounding highway system and local amenities. The public roadway at the entrance to the site is extra
wide and turning into the site is easily accomplished.
c. Conformity: The existing maintenance garage and planned RC conforms to other surrounding
properties. The front of the site is zoned for commercial use with the rear of site zoned for multi-family
residential. The exact demarcation line would need to be researched but since the commercial property
immediately adjacent and behind the site is located in the multi-family zone it is very unlikely that local
ordinances or the local planning commission would prohibit the construction of an RC.
d. Topography: The site is mostly level to gently sloping; however, there are some low lying wetland areas,
primarily in the center of the site, that would limit the placement of new construction; however, it
appears that there is sufficient area to construct the necessary facilities needed for its intended
purpose.
e. See executive summary addendum below for additional detailed information.
7. ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS:
Overall, the existing facility is in excellent shape from an environmental prospective. However, constructing a
new facility on the undeveloped land surrounding the maintenance building may present some challenges due
to the presence of wetlands, hydric soils and the overall hydrology of the site.
a. Materials and Waste Management: The reserves maintenance operations is very well maintained with
respect to POL, used and hazardous material handling and storage, in fact, many of the USAR methods
for managing materials are beyond what PAARNG does. New and used materials are clearly marked and
appear to be properly stored.
b. Spill Prevention and Management: The reserves POC stated that a study was initiated to determine
where all drains at facility go. Reserves personnel believe all drains are in compliance with all state and

federal regulations but currently have no written documentation to prove this claim. This study will
provide the proper documentation.
c. Storm Water Management: Storm water travels both onto and off the property. No significant storm
water issues were observed.
d. Air Quality: Personnel do not operate a paint booth on site. Only touch up painting using spray can is
performed on site. Generator.
e. Water Management: According to USAR personnel facility is on public water and sewer; however, no
manhole covers were observed.
f.

Wetlands: A significant portion of the undeveloped area appears to be forested wetlands. Due snow
cover and frozen conditions to actual amount could not be determined. Soils mapping supports the
existence of large areas of wetlands on the property.

8. EXHIBITS / PHOTO ADDENDUM / REFERENCE MATERIAL:
a. Real Estate Site Summary – New Castle
b. GIS Property Overview with Templated New RC
c. GIS Close-up of Templated New RC
d. New Castle FMS Utilization Analysis

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
POTENTIAL COMMONWEALTH ACQUISITION PROPERTY SUMMARY
Property Name (Identifier): New Castle USAR Maintenance Shop & Surrounding Land
Marketing Area: New Castle

Current Listing/Asking Price: $999,975

County: Lawrence County

Acreage: Total of 25.86 Acres

Tax Parcel ID(S): 34-358900
34-359100
34-359000
Zoning: CC – Central Commercial
R3 – Multi-Family Residential
Comment: The majority of the site is commercial,
however, a portion of the rear of the site is zoned for
multi-family use.
Improvements: 12,800 Square foot garage/maintenance
building with five offices/administrative space and nine
garage doors of various sizes.
Age of Improvements: Built in 1974. 44 years.

Owner(s): Irrevocable Trust for Family of George R. and
Constance J. Cambelli
Broker/Realtor: Ed Donofrio
Contact Info: 724-971-8037
724-658-1098 eddonofrio@kw.com

Public Utilities Available: Water, Sewage, Gas, and
Electric
Realtors Sub-agent: Keri Thomas
Contact Info: 724-971-8037
WPN@mlsmatrix.com

Township: Union Township

Address: State Street and Wilson Road, New Castle, PA
16101

Additional Site Characteristics: The subject property is located at the intersection of PA Route 224 and Wilson Road.
The topography is mostly flat with no significant low lying or steeply sloping areas that would exclude them from
further development. A 1.25 acre portion of the site is not contiguous to the main site and is located on the other side
of Wilson Road. Also, a 1.88 acre portion of the main site contains a commercial type garage currently being leased to
the US Army Reserves. A small portion of the site is subject to a “driveway easement” by a residential neighbor but it
doesn’t appear that it would hinder development. The remainder of the site is unimproved and consists of scrub
brush and trees.
USAR Site Lease: A 1.88 portion of the site is currently
leased to the US Army Reserve (DACA-31-5-15-234).
The lease is managed for the federal government by
USACE Baltimore. The property has been leased to
them for the past 30 years. The current term is set to
expire on January 8, 2019. The realtor indicated that
the current owner has stipulated that the most current
lease term be on a year-to-year basis.
I requested information from the USACE on the lease
and spoke to Ms. Cheryl Janiszewski; she stated that
she has spoken the current owner of the property and
that she is aware that the property was up for sale.
She said the owner had approached the USAR and
offered to sell the shop and surrounding land to them, but they declined and indicated that they just wanted to continue
the lease. They are currently preparing the renewal agreement for an additional year.
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Front Entrance – POV Parking, Paved

Front Entrance to AMSA 110 Facility

Overhead Entrance to Maintenance Bays

Rear OH Entrance to Maintenance Bays

OH Door to Parts Supply Room

Apron & Roadway Looking North Toward
Entrance Gate

Enclosed, Paved MEP (South of AMSA)
View 1

Enclosed, Paved MEP (South of AMSA)
View 2

Enclosed, Paved MEP (South of AMSA)
View 3

Enclosed Gravel MEP Adjacent/South of
Paved MEP

Fuel Point in Gravel MEP Enclosure

Overhead Protection used as Dining Shelter
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Maintenance Bays – view 1

Interior Loading Area of Parts Supply Room

Administrative

Maintenance Bays – View 2

Parts Supply Room

Administrative

Overhead Entrance Interior of
Maintenance Bays – View 4

Mezzanine Storage Area

Break Room/Lockers

Maintenance Bays – View 4

Administrative

Physical Fitness Area of Break Room
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soil group D; warer table: 0-10" ).
RaA - Ravenna silt loam, 0-3% slopes (not hydric;
soil group D; water table: 7-11").
RaB - Ravenna silt loam, 3-8% slopes (not hydric;
soil group D; water table: 7-11").
Ho - Holly silt loam (HYDRIC; soil group B/D;
water table: 0-6").
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Proposed Site Acquisition
Remaining Site for FMS Add or New Readiness Center

View north from AMSA toward Rt. 224

View west along Rt. 224; some construction rubble

View from west of AMSA
looking north ; terrain to west
still usable

Further west an old loading dock still visible

At south end of AMSA fence
looking east toward adjacent
residences; ground to south and
west is too wet and poorly drained

OH Door to Parts Supply Room

View from southwest property
corner along road; entrance to
RC in this area.

Proposed SE corner of RC, looking SE
toward Union Area School land

Proposed area of RC looking southwest toward Pyrotechnic property

PROPOSED 2313 West State Street LOCATION - New Castle FMS 9 - W8SW06 - Utilization Analysis 20181227
ON HAND
FacNo/Facility/Category Code
Vehicle Maintenance Shop (CC21407)
Flammable Materials Storage Building (CC44240)
Organizational Parking, Paved (CC85210)
Organizational Parking, Unpaved (CC85211)
Non-Organizational Parking, Unpaved (CC85216)

1390/91 UM Utilization
Analysis
Rate
(NC18B2)

12,800

24,129 SF

189%

200

583 SF

292%

6,200

1,525 SY

25%

600

1,425 SY

238%

Excess/(Deficit)

Remarks

(11,329)
(383) Relocatable FlamMat sheds to be moved from current location
4,675
(825)

CURRENT LOCATION - New Castle FMS 9 - W8SW06 - Utilization Analysis 20181227
PRIDE
FacNo/Facility/Category Code
(00002) Vehicle Maintenance Shop (CC21407)
(00003) Flammable Materials Storage Building (CC44240)

1390/91 UM Utilization
Analysis
Rate
(NC18B2)

Excess/(Deficit)

9,464

24,129 SF

255%

(14,665)

200

583 SF

292%

(383)

168%

(619)

(00016) Organizational Parking, Paved (CC85210)
(00004) Organizational Parking, Unpaved (CC85211)

906

1,525 SY

(XXXXX) Non-Organizational Parking, Unpaved (CC85216)

-

1,425 SY

Remarks

Organizational Parking is shared by the RC & FMS

Dedicated Non-Organizational (POV) Parking for the FMS does not
(1,425) exist at this site; Soldiers park along the front of the building or along
the entrance road

CURRENT LOCATION - New Castle Readiness Center - WPGNT0 HHB, 1/107th FA (264 PAX) - Utilization Analysis 20181227
PRIDE
FacNo/Facility/Category Code

(00001) Readiness Center (CC17180)

(00008) Organizational Storage Building (CC44224)

26,950

3,200

1390/91 UM Utilization
Analysis
Rate
(NC18B1)
49,701 SF

1,776

SF

(00016) Organizational Parking, Paved (CC85210)
(00004) Organizational Parking, Unpaved (CC85211)

3,031

4,950 SY

(00005) Non-Organizational Parking, Paved (CC85215)

1,030

8,330 SY

184%

56%

Excess/(Deficit)

Strength reduction to 223 PAX at close of FY19, Readiness Center SF
(22,751) Requirement will decrease
1,424
(1,919)

809%
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Remarks

Organizational Parking is shared by the RC & FMS

Strength reduction to 223 PAX at close of FY19, Parking SY
(7,300) Requirement will decrease

